
At just over 4,000 feet, the weather is consistently the best in Arizona, if not the USA. Welcome to the land 
of Legends and these bi-national sister cities.
You're going to be pleased with the attractions and the food listed below.

Art Car World Art Car World is a one-of-a-kind museum. The art cars have been featured in documentaries 
that appeared on PBS and national geographic among others. Halls of drivable art displayed in historic 
downtown buildings across the street from city hall. Vrooom.......!!!!!!! http://artcarworld.org/ 520-805-1850 
401 E. 9th Street Douglas, AZ 85607

Studio 917 The 917 gallery is the border's high end, fine art Gallery. Established by two renowned Tucson 
Artists. Located in a fully renovated historic building. Artists change every month and art can be purchased. 
https://www.studio917.art/ 520-820-7750 917 G Avenue Douglas, AZ 85607
Last Supper Museum coming fall of 2022 hundreds and hundreds of images of The Last Supper in every 
medium. carvings, sculpture, painting, found art, digital, drawings, etc. more last suppers on display 
publicly than anywhere else in North America https://lastsuppermuseum.com/ 623-877-4596 1101 G 
Avenue Douglas, AZ 85607

Food Food Food now that you’re hungry, try one of the many mom & pop, affordable family recipes at La 
Fiesta Cafe', El Chef, The Original Grand Cafe', El Pato, El Guero, Chatitas Steakhouse, Border Taco, El 
Burron, Gadsden's 333 Cafe', with many others to enjoy and if everything is closed you can go to the 24 
hour, Filibertos, Arizona's premier mexican fast food drive thru. And if that isn't enough, go into Agua Prieta, 
Mexico where there is 10X more food to explore.
Thank you for choosing Douglas, now head back up the highway 80 through Bisbee, Tombstone and 
Benson and check out something, we already know you missed!
e b 623-877-4596 anytime

All sightseeing spots listed below are within walking distance to each other. Agua Prieta, Mexico Border 
Tours Yes, the Mexican border is Open! Tours of Agua Prieta, Mexico. Let a 30-year resident and former 
US Newspaper reporter show you this intriguing city of 200,000. Chapo Guzman's first drug tunnel, historic 
sites of Pancho Villa's attack, mexican starbucks, fine dining and much more. keokiskinner@yahoo.com 
520-456-5362 Keoki Skinner
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Gadsden Hotel Lobby & Wall of Faces Douglas Military Museum Many of the men featured in the PBS 
series "Arizona & the Vietnam War" The Gadsden Hotel opened its doors in 1907. For over 100 years the 
Gadsden has been host to history and stories of hauntings. Upon entering the majestic lobby, the first thing 
you notice is the impressive staircase made of white Italian marble and the massive pink marble columns. 
The column capitals are hand layered with 24k gold leafing. To add to its beauty, the window at the top of 
the grand staircase was designed and crafted by Ralph Baker. The stained-glass mural depicting the 
southwest desert runs a full 42 feet long and 6 feet tall. Baker studied under Louis Comfort Tiffany and his 
style is of Tiffany heritage. Encompassed by the mural is an original painting "Cave Creek Canyon '' by 
famed artist Audley Dean Nichols. There are also stunning stained-glass skylights that bring in the golden 
Arizona light and illuminate the lobby. https://thegadsdenhotel.com/ 520-364-4481 1046 G Avenue 
Douglas, AZ 85607
Studio 917 The 917 gallery is the border's high end, fine art Gallery. Established by two renowned Tucson 
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Burron, Gadsden's 333 Cafe', with many others to enjoy and if everything is closed you can go to the 24 
hour, Filibertos, Arizona's premier mexican fast food drive thru. And if that isn't enough, go into Agua Prieta, 
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This weekend, take a short drive off I-10 through the Land of Legends 
to exciting Douglas at the border… a vibrant multi-cultural community 
with great food and amazing attractions!

You’ll enjoy the most beautiful lobby this side of the Fairmont in San 
Francisco. The Gadsden Hotel first opened its doors in 1907. For over 100 
years the Gadsden has been host to history, with Pancho Villa riding his 
horse up the white marble steps, below the the 42’ stained-glass windows 
designed and crafted by Ralph Baker and Louis Comfort Tiffany.and 
stories of hauntings. The massive marble column column capitals are 
hand layered with 24k gold leafing. TThere are also stunning stained-glass 
skylights that bring in the golden Arizona light and illuminate the lobby. 
Right off the lobbly, a superb restaurand and bar. Low prices! 
https://thegadsdenhotel.com/ 520-364-4481 1046 G Avenue 

The Gadsden Hotel

Just off the lobby, you’ll find the Douglas Military Museum with its ‘Wall of 
Faces’, a tribute to the many servicemen and women from the area who 
fought in our nation’s wars. The Museum was featured in the PBS series 
"Arizona & the Vietnam War". 

Art Car World
Only three short blocks from the Gadsden, a 
real treat -- 42 ‘art cars’ featured on PBS and 
National Geographic among others. Drivable, 
too! At 9th and H, visit by appointment, call  
520-805-1850  … or via http://artcarworld.org/ 

Douglas-Williams House Last Supper Museum
The Douglas-Williams House 
has displays and exhibits 
featuring the history of 
Douglas as a major turn-of-
the-century copper smelting 
town. (520) 364-7370  
1001 D Avenue 

Hundreds of images of The 
Last Supper in every 
medium: carvings, sculpture, 
painting, found art, digital, 
and drawings. 
lastsuppermuseum.com/ 
623-877-4596 1101 G Ave.

è Best Border Food in Arizona, see other side è

Studio 917
An elegant art gallery near 
the border, displaying works 
by local artists in a restored 
classic building setting. 
https://www.studio917.art/ 
520-820-7750, at 917 G Ave, 
in the HeArt of Douglas 
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***look for the Douglas Red Sauce, almost all the 
town’s eateries serving this unique, not a salsa, not a 
hot sauce, just tomato sauce lightly peppered, goes 
good on anything!***

La Fiesta Café * Severing for decades - catered Ronald Reagan at the White House – known for their green chili 
enchiladas 520-805-0033 1844 East 10th Street Closed on Sundays. https://goo.gl/maps/XFWLfA7wSPadL148A

The Original Grand Café * Family owned in a historic building - across from Gadsden Hotel and the Grand Theater and Last Supper Museum – truly in the 
heart of Douglas 520-364-2344 1119 North G Ave. Closed on Sundays & Wednesdays. www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100052521345143

Palo Verde El Toro Steakhouse * local ranch steaks and more served on a covered patio – includes its own butcher shop and market 520-364-3363 3219 N 
Washington Ave Closed on Mondays & Tuesdays. https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063492910851

Chatitas Steakhouse * unique rustic wood tables and chairs, steaks & Mexican food classics and more - family also runs Border Taco at the border 520-364-
1144 301 East 10th Street Google maps link: https://goo.gl/maps/uPjPR6N7ph9zsmq68 Website: https://chatitas-
steakhouse.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral FB: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063918605739

Chicken Go * Choose from dark or white meat fried chicken platters, homemade rolls, loads of fries and Douglas sauce – simplest menu in town 520-364-
6585 447 East 8th Street Closed on Mondays Google maps link: https://goo.gl/maps/a1ixJUYf5LPVuoUm7

El Pato * serving breakfast & lunch, within sight of Art Car World, Owner loves their burritos! 520-364-1197 524 East 8th Street Order Online: 
https://www.clover.com/online-ordering/el-pato-mg-douglas  FB: https://www.facebook.com/pages/El-Pato/581739101884660

El Chef * a town favorite with great décor and Mexican classics 520-364-5765 1057 11th Street Closed Mondays. www.facebook.com/ElChefMexicanFood/

Border Taco * more casual version of Chatitas Steakhouse – at the border, great food and café like seating 520-364-6196 103 5th Street.

Asadero El Guero * a great aroma for blocks around, from this all mesquite grilled favorite – great beef burritos, asada steaks, hamburgers and more 520-
364-6383 569 Pan American Ave Closed on Tuesdays. https://www.facebook.com/pages/Asadero-El-Guero/351313818724051

La Nueva Michoacana Snacks * handmade ice cream, popsicles, iced fresca/fresh fruit and more – we recommend you start here, then go share a couple of 
meals with the family & friends The dessert place of Douglas no phone, 1240 A Ave.  https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057418961106

Lai Lai Chinese Restaurant * classic Chinese food, traditionally served at the border – the Moo Goo Gai Pan should be noted 520-364-8898 1341 F Ave 
Closed on Mondays Google maps link: https://goo.gl/maps/9J8kPFpJwmNr9JSB6 FB: https://www.facebook.com/lailaichineserestaurantdouglasaz

Sushi De Papa * Japanese cuisine and Mexican tradition collide and you can even order a burger and enjoy a beer at the bar, watching sports on the TV 520-
364-6105 1927 A Ave Closed on Tuesdays. https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063594969431

Tenth Street Park Food Trucks * Mexican food through hot dogs while enjoying one of Douglas’ most beautiful public parks 520-417-7300 700 E 10th Street 
Google maps link: https://goo.gl/maps/C5jnsRmcYFBgtZf89 FB: https://www.facebook.com/pages/10th-Street-Park/318067169004736

Restaurants

è Best Border Attractions, see other side è

Agua Prieta Tours
                               Tours of Agua Prieta, Mexico. Let Keoki Skinner, a 30-year resident 
and former US Newspaper reporter show you this intriguing city of 80,000. Chapo 
Guzman's first drug tunnel, historic sites of Pancho Villa's attack, Mexican Starbucks, and 
much more. Truly interesting, and the border is open!  keokiskinner@yahoo.com 520-
456-5362. Fine dining  -- Aqua Prieta has 10 times as many restaurants just a step over 
the border. Mexican seafood, the fantastic Bonanza’s Steak House Bar, the Kabuki Sushi 
Grill and many more in old Sonora Mexico! 
Note -- you’ll need your passport or US military ID card to cross quickly.


